
Hand-made in England 
for over 35 years, 
Harbeth loudspeakers 
are at the forefront 
of innovation and 
technology.

Sonic purity

Harbeth’s exclusive 
cone material creates 
that ‘being there’ 
experience not possible 
with polypropylene 
cones used in so 
many mass-produced 
loudspeakers. 

Only with a Harbeth 
loudspeaker will 
you experience the 
unbeatable clarity 
which comes from an 
exclusive Harbeth  
RADIAL™ drive unit that 
brings music to life. 

Home and studio

No wonder that  
Harbeth is the first-
choice loudspeaker for 
discerning audiophiles 
and professional sound 
directors working 
on hit shows, film 
soundtracks and CD 
mastering.

The world’s best-loved loudspeakers                   www.harbeth.co.uk

During a recent visit to Barcelona (see December 2015 Newsletter), Harbeth’s Alan Shaw had the pleasure 
of visiting the Palau de la Música Catalana. The concert hall,  designed in the Catalan modernista style 
in 1905, has interesting acoustics. “Nearly every surface is reflective”, Alan recalls. “Only the audience 
themselves absorb sound reflections. Visiting this bright, fresh, alive acoustic, the contrast to the heavily-
damped London concert hall experience couldn’t be greater. This is the sort of sound that really challenges 
not only the performers but the sound engineer and the home hi-fi system.”

Among  the recipients 
of donations from 

Harbeth were the local 
Scouts whose hut is in need 
of urgent repairs. As fund-
raiser Gilly Weir explains: 
“We need to replace the 
leaking roof over our office, 
den and storage rooms, and  
refurbish our rather basic 
kitchen and toilets”.

Sussex Rotary Society 

are supporting the Chil-
dren’s Respite Trust. “We 
are most grateful to Har-
beth for their generous 
support which will benefit 
disabled young people in 
Sussex, and give carers an 
important break,” explains 
chairman Geoff Dew. The 
charity is proud to have 
rock legend Roger Daltry 

CBE as a patron. 

Christmas is an especial-
ly busy time for the Salva-
tion Army, and Della Card-
en manager of the charity’s 
local shop (pictured below) 
was delighted to receive a 
gift from Harbeth. “This 
helped brighten Christmas 
for local people who would 
otherwise have had a torrid 
time”, she said. The Salva-
tion Army’s Christmas Ap-

peal targeted the homeless, 
the lonely and families un-
able to afford Christmas. 

SPREADING FESTIVE CHEER
GIVING SUPPORT TO DESERVING CAUSES AT CHRISTMASTIME
As is customary, Harbeth Audio HQ was delighted to be able to help a number of local charities working in the community close to 
the Lindfield factory to aid the most vulnerable and needy in society over the Christmas period.
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PICTURE OF THE MONTH - M40.2 LANDS IN THE PHILIPPINES

A special day, billed 
as ‘Harbeth Sun-

day’, was dedicated to 
the launch of Harbeth’s 
M40.2 in Australia. 

Hosted by  specialist 

retailer Class A Audio 
in Melbourne, the all-
day event celebrated the 
legendary British brand 
and was the Australian 
premiere of Harbeth’s 

latest and long-awaited 
ultimate reference moni-
tor loudspeaker.

“We made full use of 
the carefully designed 
showroom”, explained 
Nikola Markovic from 
Harbeth Australia. 

“Audiophile visitors 
were treated to dem-
onstration of the entire 
line-up, from the dimin-
utive  P3ESR to the latest 
addition to the Harbeth 
family –  a model rede-
fining the term Refer-
ence Loudspeaker. With 
a different model on 

demonstration in each 
room, it made for a sen-
sational and memorable 
day.”

classaaudio.com.au

Harbeth Audio 
is proudly an 
independent 
British company, 
wholly owned by 
the designer. This 
gives us complete 
control over 
our destiny and 
allows us to create 
products that are 
truly sought-after 
around the world.

Send your stories 
for inclusion 
in our regular 
newsletters to the 
editor, ideally with 
high-resolution 
photographs.

THE EDITOR
Trevor Butler

Harbeth Audio Ltd
3-4 Enterprise Park
Lindfield,  
West Sussex
England RH16 2LH

Email: sound@
harbeth.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0)1444 
484371

Fax: +44 (0)1444 
848 685.

Keep up-to-date 
with news from the 
worldwide Harbeth 
family by following 
us on Twitter  
@HarbethHQ 
and liking us 
on Facebook: 
facebook.com/
HarbethHQ

The latest accolade to land on 
Harbeth designer Alan Shaw’s 
desk is from Poland. The Super-
HL5plus has been named Best 
Product of the Year 2015 by 
www.HighFidelity.pl

“Recognising the variety of 
interesting new products, we 

published ‘The Best of 2015’ au-
dio equipment and recordings”, 
explains editor Dr Wojciech 
Pacula. “Congratulations from 
all of us – thank you for the 
great work with the new loud-
speaker!” http://highfidelity.
pl/@main-610&lang=en

Antipodean launch of Harbeth’s best-ever loudspeaker attracts widespread 
interest at Melbourne specialist store boasting excellent dem facilities.

CONTACT

HARBETH SUNDAY

This image of Harbeth’s new Monitor 40.2s in stunning rosewood veneer comes courtesy of Ferdinand LuDo 
of Harbeth Philippines/Sounds N Images. The system includes an Accuphase DP550 CD, Palmer 2.5 turntable 
with Audio Origami PU7 arm and Lyra Kleos cartridge. The pre-amp is a Boulder 1010 with phono stage, and 
power courtesy of an Accuphase A70. The sound? Need you ask . . . “Simply stunning!” we are assured. 

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps
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Rewarded . . . again!
“THE BEST OF BRITISH” DELIGHTS POLAND

M40.2
LAUNCH



Harbeth Russia not 
only launched the 

Monitor 40.2 at the  
busy event but also 
demonstrated the mul-
ti-award winning Super 
HL5plus in the adjacent 
room. And the visitors 

loved them 
both!

Now in its fifth year, 
the first specialised 
Russian exhibition to 
focus on pure high-
end audio is based at 
the central Holiday 
Inn Simonovsky. The 
venue is conveniently 
located for visitors and 
exhibitors alike. 

“The sheer magnifi-
cence of Moscow and 
its buildings, not least 
its underground railway 
system, coupled with 
the warm and exuber-
ant hospitality made 
for a memorable first-
visit to Russia”, explains 
Harbeth’s designer Alan 
Shaw.

The new model and 
the SHL5plus were 

clearly both very much 
enjoyed as the Har-
beth Russia/Techno-M 
rooms provided what 
showgoers called ‘best 
sound of the event’. 

It was not only audio-
philes who wanted to 
know more about Har-
beth; Alan was in de-
mand by the country’s 
audio journalists as well 
as being interviewed at 
length by the event or-

ganiser’s roving video 
team.

“It is good to know 
that the Harbeth brand 
goes from strength-
to-strength in Rus-
sia thanks to our col-
leagues at Techno-M”, 
adds Alan.

Australia’s popular AV-
Hub website features 
a series of Harbeth 
banners, including the 
one above. It is part of 
an ongoing campaign by 
Harbeth Australia which 
includes coverage in 
print media such as Hi-Fi 
Magazine Australia.

This year’s Sound and Vi-
sion, the Bristol show, will 
see a series of collabora-
tions with industry friends 
for Harbeth. 

As well as designer Alan 
Shaw’s illustrated talks in 
Room 234, the famous Brit-

ish loudspeaker brand will 
team-up with The Bespoke 
Audio Company (famed for 
precision handmade pas-
sive pre-amps) in Room 
232, Norwegian electronics 
specialists Hegel in Room 
230, and sub-woofer mas-

ters REL Acoustics in Room 
308.

“It promises to be a very 
exciting show this year for 
the Harbeth brand”, ex-
plains the company’s Trevor 
Butler. “Make a diary date 
now. See you there!”

Over the next six 
months Harbeth 
France is boosting 
awareness of the 
brand’s range to French 
audiophiles on two 
leading hi-fi websites: 
www.on-mag.fr and  
w w w . o n - m a g . f r /
topaudio

The campaign, 
including the 
advertisement above, is 
running alongside print 
promotion in a new 
magazine Vumetre. 

“The aim is to 
bring the Harbeth 
message to a wider 
audience”, explains 
Marc Chassonnery of 
Harbeth France.

Bristol-bound with good sound

OZ’S ONLINE BOOSTKREMLIN 
CALLING?

Harbeth’s Alan Shaw was in Moscow for the three-day high-end event 
which attracts enthusiastic local audiophiles. Showcasing leading 
international brands, it has become an important audio event and 
was the perfect place for the country’s M40.2 launch.

DESIGNER HEADS EAST TO VISIT 
RUSSIAN CAPITAL’S TOP SHOW.

Harbeth poised to be in four rooms at this year’s Sound and Vision - Bristol, 26-28 February.

FRENCH CAMPAIGN

Showgoers enjoy the new M40.2 
(above) while Alan is treated to 
Russian hospitality (below) and 
sightseeing (left). 

The world’s most natural 
sounding loudspeakers

L O U D S P E A K E R S

www.harbeth.co.uk www.highendaudio.fr
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Singapore’s International Sight 
and Sound Show at the Park 
Royal Hotel was hugely success-
ful for Harbeth. 

“There was a real buzz around 
the place with all rooms fully 
booked despite our economic 
situation”, explains Jimmy Goh 

from Harbeth Singapore (CD 
Acoustics). “We showcased the 
Harbeth SHL5plus in stunning 
rosewood to very positive com-
ments from visitors. Our room 
became a magnet for music lov-
ers to stay (for hours!) and just 
enjoy the music”, he added.  

Sight & Sound Show
WOOING THE CROWDS AT SUCCESSFUL SINGAPORE EVENT

M40.2
LAUNCH



www.harbeth.co.uk
sound@harbeth.co.uk

3-4 Enterprise Park
Lindfield, RH16 2LH, UK

Tel: +44(0)1444 484371
Fax: +44(0)1444 848685
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GERMANY:  It’s show-
time in Hamburg as 
Norddeutsche HiFi-
Tage is staged 6-7 Feb-
ruary at the Holiday 
Inn hotel in Billwerder 
Neuer Deich.  Entry 
is free: 10am to 6pm. 
Alan Shaw will join 
Harbeth Germany in 
Room 1603 with pano-
ramic views over the 
city. On demonstra-
tion will be Harbeth’s 
ever-popular award-
winners. Details from 
www.hifitage.de

SHOW ROUND-UP

BELGIUM: Harbeth’s  
Wijnegem dealer is 
hosting the Gydotron 
Audio Show on 16-17 
January in the pictur-
esque Saint Martinus 
Pastorij in the beautiful 
Flemish town of Malle. 
The hospitality of Gy-
dotron is legendary, as 
well as the quality of its 
music.

“Don’t miss this 
event, and hear the ma-
jestic Harbeth Monitor 
40.2”, urges Garmt van 
der Zel from Harbeth 
Benelux. “We will be 
joined by Trevor Butler 
from the factory.” 
www.gydotron.com

The ‘High End on Tour’ roadshow rolled into Dortmund and  
delivered a weekend of wonderful sounds. Harbeth Germany 
was there, of course, and proved to be a hugely popular at-
traction. “My large room was very well visited and full all 
the time”, explains  Bernd Hömke of Harbeth Germany. Three 
models were demonstrated during the event: the new M40.2, 
SHL5plus and the P3ESR. “The M40.2 really sang with the very 
new D500M monoblocks from Trichord Research (real muscle 
power, with 500W in class D and a switched power supply)”, he 
adds.  Plans are already well advanced for the main High End 
event in Munich 5-8 May.  www.highendsociety.de

IN the highly competitive 
Chinese audio market, Harbeth 

continues to shine as a ‘must have’  
loudspeaker. Not surprising, 
then, that the new Monitor 40.2 
went down a storm with visitors 
to the Guangzhou AV Fair.

During the packed exhibition 

Super AV magazine announced 
their 2015 awards in which the 
Super HL5plus was honoured 
with an ‘Outstanding Overall 
Performance Award’.

“This was the first time the  
M40.2 was demonstrated in 
China”, said Kalson Chan from 
Harbeth HK. The room, featuring 
all-UK brands, attracted large 
crowds, with many dreaming 
of owning the new Harbeths.  
“Many visitors took up residence 
in the Harbeth room and were 
there for hours, soaking up the 
music. That’s a great tribute to 
the Harbeth sound,” he added.

http://www.hifi168.com

Winning hearts and minds the world over, Harbeth’s Super HL5plus was warmly received at 
a major Chinese exhibition where it collected an Outstanding Overall Performance Award.

FAR EASTERN PROMISE

HIGH END IN DORTMUND, COURTESY OF THE ROADSHOW

AUSTRALIA: Don’t 
miss Har-
beth at the  
I n t e r n a -
tional Hi-

Fi Show in Melbourne, 
Australia, 1-3 July. 

This will be a major 
presentation for Har-
beth Australia. Details 
online at: http://hi-
fishow.com.au


